
WITW Daughters of Odin 2023 Photo Scavenger Hunt

*Submit a photo of you, your motorcycle, and the scavenged item. The item must be clearly visible. In the event you cannot physically
take a selfie with the item, an exception will be made to allow a photo of just your bike and the scavenged item. Your bike MUST be
visible in EVERY photo. Where “someone” is indicated, it must be someone other than yourself.

*Do not break any laws or jeopardize anyone's safety for a photo!

*Each photo can only be used toward (1) scavenger item. Each item is worth (1) point.

*Please indicate by corresponding number which item the photo submission represents.

*When submitting photos, send to this email address: witwct.scavhunt@gmail.com.

*All photos must be taken in the time-frame of the contest period:  2/01/2023 -12/31/2023.

*Awards will be presented at our 2023 WITW holiday party. In the event of a tie, the winner will be chosen at random.

1. Major car dealership 26.

2. “Mom and Pop” car dealership 27. An ORANGE car / truck

3.Exotic car dealership 28. State / National Forest

4. Person on bicycle 29.An empty parking lot

5. ATV / quad 30. A scarecrow

6. Golf cart 31. Sunflowers

7. Freight train car 32. A “toy hauler” camper

8. Passenger train car 33. Sunrise or sunset

9. Train car turned DINER 34. A barbecue restaurant/ stand

10. Casino / OTB 35. A restaurant’s outdoor seating area with umbrella tables

11. Nat’l / Int’l company headquarters (lots in CT!) 36. With a sandwich board sign

12. Big box store 37. Someone wearing a backpack

13. A boutique store 38. A school bus

14. Sawmill 39. Rain

15. Sprinkler / crop irrigation system 40. A car wash

16. Graffiti 41. Coffee shop

17. 42. Someone in an ANIMAL costume

18. 43. Someone with unnaturally colored hair

19. 44. A Christmas tree

20. 45. Sponsored motorcycling event / gathering

21. 46. A business with a “CLOSED” sign

22. 47. Pay phone

23. 48. A pet store

24. 49.A sporting event

25. 50. A food truck

Pizzeria

Appliance store

A yellow dog

A chicken coop

Drive-in movie theater 

Indoor movie theater

Fast food restaurant 

Truck stop

Tag sale leftovers (“curb alert” deals)

Someone wearing red
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